


June 12, 2022      Holy Trinity Sunday

Prize Bingo

St. Peter, Ben Bolt

June 26 @ 2:00pm

Rummage Sale

St. Peter, Ben Bolt

July 6 

June 16—Diocesan Eucharistic Procession

June 18—Priesthood ordination

June 19—St. Joseph Eucahristic Procession @ 2:00pm

June 25—Eucharistic Congress

Sunday, June 26

9:00am—1:00pm
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SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2022
7:00 am†RODRIGO GONZALEZ SR by Adelina A. Torres
5:00 pm †JOSEFINA HERNANDEZ

† ANGEL FLORES
†JESUS FLORES

By family
†D ANDREW VILLAGRAN by mom
†FELICITAS R AGUILAR

By Rosales, Garza, Valadez family
†REYNALDO B RUIZ by Marta Saenz (b-day mem)

Blessings upon LUPE MENDOZA by Maria Mendoza
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2022
7:00 am †ALEJANDRO G CHAPA III 

by Lou Chapa & family
9:00 am †EMMA S GARZA by Amando & Diane Saenz

†REYNALDO RUIZ SR by Audelia & Pedro Garcia
†BARBIE WYMORE by Paulette & Emil Lefrex

11:00 am OPEN MASS
6:00 pm †ROSARIO I LUNA by Mary Guerra & family

†RENE VILLANUEVA LOZANO
By Berta Chavana & family

†DANIEL, JANIE, JAIME
by Ferman & Rosa Lopez & family

†ALL SOULS IN PURGATORY by Nico Martinez
MONDAY, JUNE 13, 2022
7:00 am  †EUSTALIA & JUSTO JIMENEZ by SJ Friends
12:05 pm †JUAN SANCHEZ by SJ Friends
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 2022
7:00 am †RUFINA SALAS by SJ Friends
12:05 pm †ROBERTO JOHN NUNEZ by Manuela Nunez

†ELIDA SALINAS by family
MAURICIA CRUZ by Mauricia Cruz

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 2022
7:00 am †MARIA ALICIA OLIVARES by SJ Friends
12:05 pm †JIMMY GREEN by Terry Green 

†PERLA B GARZA by Garcia & Barrera families
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022
7:00 am OPEN MASS
12:05 pm CONCEPCION BERNAL by Joe & Joyce Tevino fm

†LUIS A ROSALES by Rosales, Garza, Valadez fam
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 2022
7:00 am †HORTENCIA & RAYMUNDO MARTINEZ by SJ
12:05 pm †ERCILIA & RAMIRO TREVINO

†CARLOS TREVINO by Rosie & Manuel Jr.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 2022
7:00 am†JANIE GODINES by SJF
5:00 pm †ROMEO TREJO SR

†JUAQUINA”KINA” TREJO
†EVELYNN RENEE CONTRERAS
By Jerry, Nora Contreras & Family

†XAVIER “HARVEY” LIGUEZ by Belinda &  
Roland Liguez

†JESUS MARIA MARTINEZ by Orelia Guerrero
†ANGEL FLORES by family
†JOSEFINA HERNANDEZ by family
†JESUS FLORES by family
†ALL SOULS IN PURGATORY by Nico Martinez
Blessings upon LUPE MENDOZA by Maria Mendoza

SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 2022
7:00 am FATHER’S DAY NOVENA
9:00 am †JOSE L GONZALEZ by Armila Gonzalez & fam

†BALDEMAR BERNAL SR by family
†EMMA S GARZA by Amano & Diane Saenz
†MANUEL C MUNOZ by family
†JUAN N LOZANO by Juanita V Lozano & family

†JULIO R DOMINGUEZ SR by family, Julio & Belma
†DANIEL MORA JR by Laura Mora

11:00 am †JAVIER M ACUNA by Norma R Acuna
†MANUEL RUIZ SR 
†REYNALDO RUIZ SR
†JUAN ACUNA SR
†ESTELLA V SANCHEZ
†JUAN MIGUEL MARQUEZ
†BRYAN WING by Bertha Wing
†CECILIO TREJO by Olga Trejo & daughters
†HAVA & FIDIE NAJAR by Mimi Trejo
†MIKE SALINAS by Linda & Larry Hufford & fam

6:00 pm OPEN MASS

OPEN MASS INTENTIONS

SUNDAY JUNE 12, 11:00AM

RODRIGO GONZALEZ SR

ESTELLA V SANCHEZ

JUAN MIGUEL MARQUZ

BRYAN WING

THURSDAY JUNE 16, 7:00AM

JOSE MANUEL BECERRA

SUNDAY JUNE 19, 6:00PM

RODRIGO GONZALEZ SR

BENITO YANEZ

REY GONZALEZ

ARNOLD PEREZ

SOULS IN PURGATORY

MASS INTENTIONS FOR ST. PETER

SATURDAY JUNE 11, 2022

†RAFAEL ESCOBAR SR by Irma Garcia

†LITA ESCOBAR by Omar Escobar

SUNDAY JUNE 12, 2022

†RAFAEL ESCOBAR by Pete Hornsby

SATURDAY JUNE 18, 2022

†RAFAEL ESCOBAR by Irma Garcia

†GIL GARCIA by Annabelle Garcia & Children

SUNDAY JUNE 19, 2022 

†RAFAEL ESCOBAR by Art & Janie Garcia

MASS INTENTIONS FOR SANTO NINO DE ATOCHA

SUNDAY JUNE 12, 2022

MASS FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE PARISH

SUNDAY JUNE 19, 2022

†ALVARO PEREZ by Aurora G Barrera

†JOSE GARCIA SR by Eustalia Garcia & family

†ARNULFO GONZALEZ
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St Joseph  

In person $6764.00 

Online Giving $988.90 

Total $7752.90 

Santo Nino  De Atocha 

Total $477.90 

St. Peter  

Total  $779.10 

Thank you for your generosity 

and sharing your treasure 

Stewardship Of Time 

Our time is a very precious gift given to us by 

God, but yet it can't be stored up like grain in a 

barn.  Most of us feel we don't have enough 

time for all the things we want to do.  Everyone 

is given the same amount of time; 24 hours each 

day, 168 hours each week.  Once a moment 

passes, it is gone forever. 

 So the question becomes: How do we choose to 

use our time? 

Receiving the Eucharist each week at Mass, we 

enjoy a unique union with Christ and, in him, 

with one another.  Here His love, indeed His 

very self, flows into His disciples and, through 

them and their practice of stewardship, to the 

entire human race. 

 Through daily prayer, we develop a closer per-

sonal relationship with God, sharing with Him 

our successes and failures, and asking for His 

guidance in our daily lives. 

 Reading Scripture daily helps us reflect on 

God's word.  It also tells of God's immense love 

for us! 

 Assisting individuals, organizations, and the 

Church is another way to share our personal 

time for the glory of God. 

Your gift of time, given to you by God, is 
unique because you are the only one who can 
share it . 

Stewardship Of Talent 

All of us have been blessed with special talents 

and gifts from God, whether we are aware of 

them or not or whether we have developed our 

talents or not.  These talents and gifts are not giv-

en to us just for our own use, but are given to us 

for the enrichment of the lives of others in order 

for us to serve God better. 

Christ asks of us to do His works in our commu-

nity and his Church.  We need to rejuvenate our-

selves through service.  Reaching out with love to 

others, while sometimes difficult, is nonetheless 

spiritually enriching.  It is a necessary part of 

Catholic life.   

Visit the sick and elderly 

Feed the hungry 

Teach those who want to learn 

Console the lonely and sorrowful 

Give a helping hand and a kind word 

There are different  ministries that help serve our 

community and His Church.  No matter how big 

or small your contribution, our parish family isn't 

the same without you.   

When we serve together, we not only form 

friendships with one another, but we also deepen 

our relationship with God. 

Sharing your talent that God has blessed you, 
strengthens the Church and its mission. 

St. Joseph Online Giving is available on our website. 

https://osvhub.com/sjcatholicchurch/funds 
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What is the purpose of a church bulletin

Every week there is a routine that I go through, besides the usual times of private and public prayer, also 
includes preparing to preach and teach the Gospel.  It is not simply preparing for the Sunday homily, but 
the daily homilies, homilies for funerals that may happen, or a reflection for a funeral vigil or even our 
Thursday Holy Hour, also smaller reflections for other times like the Divine Mercy Chaplet on Fridays 
or any ministry meeting.  However, there is another huge opportunity that might be overlooked, that is, 
this same bulletin you are holding (and hopefully reading.)  In high school, I used to publish the Spanish 
bulletins in my home parish of OLPH in Corpus Christi.  I didn’t have to come up with a lot of the in-
formation, but I was allowed to create graphics for any feasts or events that might be coming up.  I didn’t 
really consider if people saw it or not, but I saw it as an opportunity to call attention to something of note 
in our community or faith.  Today, I am also working on the bulletin, now I am in charge of filling it up 
with information and this leads me to the question, “what is the purpose of the bulletin? For sure, it is 
meant to convey information such as current events, mass intentions, financial reports, and other ele-
ments, but to be frank, even if the information is all here, it is a bit disjointed.  The bulletin is more than 
our newspaper, it should be our weekly bit of catechesis, reflection, and a “menu” of what God is offering 
us and at the same time calling us to do.  To aid in the clarity of the information the bulletin will now 
have “sections.” The first section is “Upcoming Events” which just lets us be aware of future activities 
like fundraisers, blood drives, or other important events.  The second section is the “Mass Intentions”
which is a staple but note that each one of you who participate at Mass can offer your own petition pri-
vately.  The third section is “Stewardship” this new section calls us to consider opportunities to share our 
gifts of time, treasure, and talent.  The stewardship of treasure is reflected in the tithing report that we 
get every week.  This week the stewardship of time and talent columns are a description of what each 
means, but from now on, they will contain opportunities in which you will be able to share your time 
and talent with the community as together we build the church. “Cathechesis” is the following section, 
this section you are reading.  It will contain the pastoral letter (this letter) or some other form of faith 
teaching regarding the current liturgical season, or current events.  In the future it could be interesting to 
add a Q&A to address questions of the faith or our traditions.  The last section is “Awe & Wonder” tak-
en from the 7th gift of the Holy Spirit, this section will include the word search or other activity along-
side with poetry or quotes to help us find a moment of reflection and fun as we relax with the Lord, be-
cause a holy person will always find joy in the Lord.  Maybe I’m setting myself up for more work, but I 
would be failing at my task to preach the Gospel if I didn’t make use of the bulletin to do so.

This Sunday we reflect on how throughout history God while being one has 

revealed Himself to us in 3 persons as the Father, the Son (Jesus Christ) and 

the Holy Spirit, while a great mystery it points to the great love of God and 

how he invites us to dwell within the Trinitarian Love.

Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity
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Lord, who hast 
form’d me out of 
mud,
And hast redeem’d 
me through thy 
blood,
And sanctifi’d me to 
do good;

Purge all my sins 
done heretofore:
For I confesse my 
heavy score,
And I will strive to 
sin no more.

Enrich my heart, 

mouth, hands in me,

With faith, with 

hope, with charity;

That I may run, rise, 

rest with thee.

— George Herbert 

(1633)

Almost all things are bigger in Texas, but the 

Church of St. Martin in  Warrenton, TX is the 

smallest active Catholic Church with a Mass 

celebrated once a month.

Did you know?

The World’s Smallest Church
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